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1. Introduction
Securing good transmission characteristics for speech information and achieving a
comfortable sound environment in buildings used by a great variety of people in public
city spaces, to say nothing of spaces used for intellectual or mental work such as schools
and offices, comprise two of the most important problems of environmental design. A
common method for evaluating listening scores and psychological impressions for audio
signal has been discussed previously (Tamesue T. et al., 2003). However, this research
paid attention only to subjects in their twenties with normal hearing, and as a result the
relationships between the frequency characteristics of hearing loss due to factors such as
aging and the listening scores for audio signals and the psychological impressions related to
speech audibility were not considered. Taking this into consideration, this chapter considers
how the listening scores of audio signals and the psychological impressions for speech
audibility change while taking into account the effects of hearing loss due to factors such
as aging. Specifically, frequency filters for simulating hearing loss are first prepared. Next,
psychological listening experiments are conducted in which both the audio signal and the
noise passing through the above-mentioned filters are transmitted to subjects with normal
hearing. Using the observed experimental data, the relationships between the weight-mean
spectral distance (Tamesue T. et al., 2003) and the listening scores of the audio signals and
psychological impressions with respect to speech audibility are investigated. Next, based
on these relationships, problems associated with the prediction of listening scores and
psychological impressions with respect to speech audibility are discussed.
2. Outline of psychological listening experiment I
Psychological listening experiment I was conducted to establish the regression models of
the listening scores of the audio signal and the psychological impressions related to speech
audibility. The outline of the indoor experiment is as follows.
2.1 Location
The experiment was conducted in a simple soundproof room on campus having the following
dimensions: length 5.1 m, width 3.3 m, and height 2.2 m. The sound pressure level of the
background noise was about 37 dB. The sound pressure level in this chapter is the value
measured by a sound level meter with FLAT response. The A-weighted sound pressure level
was about 21 dB(A).
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2.2 Subjects
A total of 8 students, 7 male and 1 female, all in their 20s with normal hearing, participated in
the psychological listening experiment.
2.3 Presented sound
2.3.1 Audio signal
A monosyllable list (a list containing 50 monosyllables) from a CD originally designed for the
evaluation and fitting of hearing aids (TY-89) (Yonemoto K., 1995) was used. The maximum
band levels of speech were measured with a real-time octave-band analyzer. Maximum band
levels were adopted as the band levels of the speech peaks. The over-all sound pressure level
of the speech peaks was about 62 dB.
2.3.2 External noise
The external noise consisted of band-limited pink noise with frequency bandwidth [44, 11,300]
Hz. The sound pressure level in each subject’s ears was adjusted to 44, 47, 50, 53, 56, 59, 62,
65, 68, 71, 74, and 77 dB.
It is well known that hearing acuity declines with age. Moreover, several studies have
reported on the frequency characteristics of hearing loss associated with aging (ISO7029, 1984)
(Yokouchi Y., 1967) . Taking into account the frequency characteristics of such hearing loss
(Yokouchi Y., 1967), both the audio signal and noise were passed through frequency filters A,
B, C, and D to simulate hearing loss experienced by individuals in their 20s, 50s, 70s and 80s
based on their 20s. The frequency characteristics of the filters are shown in Figure 1. There
is a tendency for the overall sound pressure level to decrease and for the higher frequency to
attenuate in the following order: A, B, C, D.
2.4 Measurement of listening scores and psychological impressions
Both the audio signal and noise were presented to the eight subjects through two speaker
boxes to allow assessment of the listening scores of the audio signal and the psychological
impressions associated with speech audibility while listening to the audio signal. It was
confirmed prior to the experiment that there was no difference in the sound pressure levels
at the subjects’ ears. To quantify the psychological evaluation of speech audibility, various
psychological evaluation scales for audio signals were considered. For this experiment,
the seven categorized psychological impressions Ai (i = 1, 2, ..., 7) of speech audibility
(Nakajima T. et al., 1984) were adopted:
A1: Very inaudible A5: Slightly audible
A2: Quite inaudible A6: Quite audible
A3: Slightly inaudible A7: Very audible
A4: Medium
The eight subjects participated simultaneously in the psychological listening experiment.
They listened to the audio signal and completed a response sheet asking them to report exactly
what they had heard. In addition, they performed the above psychological evaluation, i.e., Ai
(i = 1, 2, ..., 7), related to speech audibility. This operation was then carried out with the same
subjects for an external noise condition as well. The subjects were given sufficient rest to avoid
fatigue.
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Fig. 1. Frequency characteristics of simulated hearing loss by filter (A: 20s, B: 50s, C: 70s, D:
80s)
3. Relationships between index and listening scores / psychological impressions
3.1 Index for evaluating listening scores and psychological impressions
In our previous research (Tamesue T. et al., 2003), the most useful indexes for evaluating
the listening scores of audio signals and psychological impressions as they relate to speech
audibility under conditions of meaningless steady noise while listening to an audio signal
were investigated. The results indicated that weighted-mean spectral distance WSPD was
the most useful target index. We therefore used the same index in this study. WSPD was
calculated as follows:
WSPD =
8
∑
i=1
ai[LS( fi)− LN( fi)] (1)
where ai denotes the weight considered to be percentages of 20 frequency bands(Kryter KD.,
1962) that contribute equally to speech intelligibility. These are included in octave bands with
center frequency fi ( f1 = 63, f2 = 125, · · · , f8 = 8000 Hz), and are shown as follows:
a1 = 0.000000 a2 = 0.000000 a3 = 0.063794 a4 = 0.140096 (2)
a5 = 0.226255 a6 = 0.319855 a7 = 0.227360 a8 = 0.022640
LS( fi) denotes the band level with center frequency fi ( f1 = 63, f2 = 125, · · · , f8 = 8000 Hz)
of the speech peaks. In this, the maximum band levels of the audio signal, measured by a
sound level meter (RION, type NL-22) along with a real-time octave-band analyzer (RION,
type NX-22RT) with FAST dynamic response for 180 seconds, are adopted as the band levels
of the speech peaks. LN( fi) denotes the band level with center frequency fi of the noise. These
band levels were measured by the real-time octave-band analyzer built into the sound level
meter with FAST dynamic response.
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3.2 Relationship between WSPD and the listening score of the audio signal
The subjects noted the monosyllables exactly as they heard them, as described in 2.4. The
number of correct answers given by each subject was assessed, with the listening score for
the audio signal being defined as the percentage of correct monosyllables from the total
(50). Using the observed data obtained during psychological listening experiment I, the
relationship between WSPD and the listening scores of the audio signal were examined. In
order to understand this relationship, the following models describing the regression between
them were adopted.
Linear function:
y = ax + b (3)
Logistic function:
y =
k − c
1 + a exp(−bx)
+ c (4)
Gomperz function:
y = (k − c) exp(− exp(−a(x − b))) + c (5)
In each case both the audio signal and noise passed through one of the frequency filters, A, B,
C, or D, and the relationship between WSPD and the listening score of the audio signal was
calculated. These results are shown in Figure 2. The lines in the figure indicate the regression
line as selected by AIC (Akaike H., 1974).
Here, the expressions are represented by eqn.(5). This figure reveals the following: when the
value of WSPD decreased, the listening score of the audio signal approached 0. This indicates
that when there is a larger level of hearing loss, the listening score of the audio signal clearly
decreases.
3.3 Relationship between WSPD and psychological impressions related to speech
audibility
The relationships between WSPD and the psychological impressions related to speech
audibility were investigated using frequency filters A, B, C, D in the same way as the above
investigation of the listening scores of the audio signal. Figure 3 shows the results of the
regression models represented by eqn.(5), which was found to be the most suitable. In
Figure 3, when the value of WSPD decreased, the psychological impression related to speech
audibility approached A1. This indicates that the psychological impression related to speech
audibility decreases with a reduction of hearing acuity.
4. Outline of psychological listening experiment II
Psychological listening experiment II was conducted to compare the observed values of
the listening scores of the audio signal and the psychological impressions related to speech
audibility with the predicted values. This experiment was conducted as follows.
4.1 Subjects
A total of 24 students, 20 male and 4 female, all in their 20s with normal hearing, participated
in psychological listening experiment II. These subjects were different from the subjects who
participated in psychological listening experiment I.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between the listening score of the audio signal and the weighted-mean
spectral distance (A: 20s, B: 50s, C: 70s, D: 80s)
4.2 Location
The experiment was conducted in a soundproof room on campus having the following
dimensions: length 3.0 m, width 3.0 m, and height 1.9 m. The sound pressure level of the
background noise was about 36 dB. The A-weighted sound pressure level was about 20 dB(A).
4.3 Audio signal
The same audio signal used in psychological listening experiment I
4.4 External noise
In order to best simulate an actual noise environment, various realistic external noises that
contained many frequency components were used. The following two noises were adopted
as examples of steady noise.
(a) Voice noise
A voice noise from a CD originally designed for the evaluation and fitting of hearing aids
(TY-89) was used. The sound pressure level was adjusted to 57, 62, and 67 dB.
(b) Road traffic noise
This consisted of pink noise whose power spectrum closely resembled that of actual road
traffic noise. The sound pressure level was adjusted to 57, 62, and 67 dB.
The following three noises were adopted as examples of a typical irregular fluctuating noise.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between the psychological impressions related to speech audibility and
weighted-mean spectral distance (A: 20s, B: 50s, C: 70s, D: 80s)
(c) Non-stationary road traffic noise
Actual road traffic noise under interrupted traffic flow conditions, recorded in advance for
approximately two hours at the side of a road. The equivalent continuous sound pressure
level was adjusted to 62 and 67 dB.
(d) Stationary road traffic noise
Actual road traffic noise under uninterrupted traffic flow conditions obtained from the
“Audio/Acoustics Technical CD for Professional Use.” The equivalent continuous sound
pressure level was adjusted to 62 and 67 dB.
(e) Aircraft noise
Actual aircraft noise during take off obtained from the “Audio/Acoustics Technical CD for
Professional Use.” The equivalent continuous sound pressure level was adjusted to 62 and
67 dB.
In addition, the following condition for predicting the listening score of the audio signal and
psychological impressions related to speech audibility was used.
(f) No external noise
Similar to psychological listening experiment I, both the audio signal and the noise were
passed through frequency filters A, B, C, and D.
4.5 Measurement of listening scores and psychological impressions
The specific method of measurement of the listening score of the audio signal and
psychological impressions related to speech audibility was the same as that used in
psychological listening experiment I.
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5. Prediction of listening scores and psychological impressions
Employing the regression model shown in Figures 2 and 3, it was predicted that the listening
scores of the audio signal and the psychological impressions related to speech audibility
would change depending on actual noise environment . The subjects were exposured to the
meaningless steady or fluctuating noise, with various power spectral level forms and sound
pressure levels.
The value of WSPD were calculated for each noise condition (a) and (b). Using Figures
2 and 3, the theoretical predicted values of the listening scores of the audio signal were
estimated for each noise condition (a) and (b). These were compared with the values obtained
directly from the recorded data in psychological listening experiment II. As an example of
the predictin results, comparisons between the predicted and observed values of the listening
score of the audio signal when using frequency filter A, which simulated the hearing loss
experienced by individuals in their 20s, are shown in Figure 4(a). It can be seen from this
figure that the predicted results are consistent with the observed values. In addition, the
results from using frequency filter B, C, and D, which simulated the hearing loss experienced
by individuals in their 50s, 70s, and 80s, are shown in Figure 5(a), Figure 6(a) and Figure 7(a).
The predicted values are in good agreement with the observed values shown in these figures,
which become smaller than those in Figure 4(a). Finally, Figure 8(a) shows the results for
all of the frequency filters (A, B, C, and D). Since the predicted values are in good agreement
with the observed values, both the validity and the applicability of the proposed method were
confirmed experimentally.
With respect to the psychological impressions associated with speech audibility, the theoretical
predicted values were calculated for each of the noise conditions (a) and (b) using the
regression models. As examples of the results, comparisons between the predicted and
observed values of the psychological impressions associated with speech audibility when
using frequency filters A, B, C, and D are shown in Figures 4(b), 5(b), 6(b) and 7(b),
respectively. In these figures, a high level of consistency can also be seen between the
predicted and observed values. Figure 8(b) shows the results for all of the frequency filters (A,
B, C, D). Since the predicted values are in good agreement with the observed values similar to
the listenig scores of audio signal, reasonable results were obtained.
Since WSPD is reflected in the mutual relationship between the spectral level of the speech
peaks and that of noise, which is limited to steady noise with no fluctuations in sound pressure
level or frequency components, it is not reasonable to evaluate the listening scores of the
audio signal or the psychological impressions related to speech audibility in an actual noise
environment where the sound pressure levels and frequency components of noise show an
irregular fluctuation over time.
Thus, here we introduce the new index as instantaneous spectral distance ISPD, which reflects
the relationship between the spectral level of the speech peaks and that of noise within a short
time scale based on the WSPD. ISPD can be calculated as follows:
ISPD =
8
∑
i=1
ai[LS( fi)− L
′
N( fi)] (6)
62 H aring Loss
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where ai and LS( fi) are the same as those of eqn.(1). L
′
N( fi) denotes the band level with
center frequency fi ( f1 = 63, f2 = 125, · · · , f8 = 8000 Hz) of the noise within a short time scale,
measured with FAST dynamic response and a sampling frequency of 10 Hz.
When the sound pressure levels and frequency components of noise show an irregular
fluctuation over time, ISPD is a random variable. If regression models ft(ISPD) and
fA(ISPD) of the listening score of the audio signal and psychological impressions associated
with speech audibility (based on ISPD) and a probability density function p(ISPD) on
ISPD are known, the averages of the listening scores of the audio signal and psychological
impressions related to speech audibility can be calculated as follows:
< ∗ > =
∫
D
f∗(ISPD)p(ISPD)dISPD (D = [−40, 40] dB) (7)
where * denotes t and A in the case of the listening scores of the audio signal and psychological
impressions associated with speech audibility.
Here, the regression model to the listening score of audio signal and psychological impression
for speech audibility based on ISPD, and the probability density function of ISPD for each
noise condition were employed. From a practical point of view, ft(WSPD), shown in Figure
2, and fA(WSPD), shown in Figure 3, were adopted as ft(ISPD) and fA(ISPD).
The probability distribution was obtained for each presented sound of the psychological
listening experiment. Figures 9 and 10 show examples of the results in the case of noise (c)(62
dB) using frequency filter A, B, C, and D (which simulated the hearing loss experienced by
individuals in their 20s, 50s, 70, 80s), respectively. Comparing these figures, it can be seen that
probability distribution is translated in the direction of a higher level, and the spread of the
values of ISPD is relatively small, caused by hearing loss due to factors such as aging.
The predicted values of the listening score of the audio signal were calculated from eqn.(7)
with the probability distribution obtained for each fluctuating noise condition. As an example
of these results, comparisons between the predicted and observed values of the listening
scores of the audio signal for each of the fluctuating noise conditions (c), (d), and (e) when
using frequency filter A are shown in Figure 4(a). Even in an actual noise environment,
the predicted values are in good agreement with the observed values. The results obtained
when using frequency filter B, C, and D are shown in Figure 5(a), Figure 6(a), and Figure 7(a),
respectively. Finally, the results from using all of the frequency filters (A, B, C, D) are shown
in Figure 8(a). Since the predicted values of the listening score of audio signal by use of ISPD
are in good agreement with the observed values, both the validity and the applicability were
confirmed in fluctuating noise environment.
In addition, the predicted values of the psychological impressions associated with speech
audibility were calculated for each of the fluctuating noise conditions of (c), (d), and (e)
using eqn.(7). Comparisons between the predicted and observed values of the psychological
impression associated with speech audibility when using frequency filters A, B, C, and D are
shown in Figures 4(b), Figure 5(b), Figure 6(b), and Figure 7(b), respectively. The results from
using all of the frequency filters (A, B, C, D) are shown in Figure 8(b). Even the predicted
values of the the psychological impressions associated with speech audibility by use of ISPD
are in good agreement with the observed values. It is possible to predict a psychological
impressions associated with speech audibility as a whole over a long period of time, after a
certain amount of exposure to noise.
6A Prediction Method for Speech Audibility Taking Account of Hearing Loss Due to Aging Under M anin less Noise
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Fig. 9. Probability distribution on instantaneous spectral distance ((c) 62 dB)
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6. Conclusion
This investigated how the listening scores of an audio signal and the psychological
impressions related to speech audibility when listening to the audio signal under conditions
of meaningless steady or fluctuating noise change when the frequency characteristics of
hearing loss related to aging are taken into account. Specifically, psychological listening
experiments by subjects with normal hearing were performed using artificial hearing
impairments (frequency filters) that simulated hearing loss. Using the observed data obtained
in psychological listening experiments, the relationships between WSPD and the listening
scores of an audio signal and the psychological impressions related to speech audibility were
established using regression models. Further, the effect of hearing loss due to factors such
as aging on the listening scores of the audio signal and the psychological impressions related
to speech audibility was predicted from the above relationships. Since the predicted values
are in good agreement with the observed values, both the validity and the applicability of the
proposed method were confirmed experimentally, and reasonable results were obtained.
Future studies should examine the following aspects of this research.
(1) Since the current study was limited to subjects with normal hearing who experienced
artificial hearing impairment with frequency filter-simulated hearing loss, the applicability
of the same method to situations where the subjects are actually hearing impaired persons
should be confirmed. However, comparing the available data on hearing impaired
persons with the results of our simulations of hearing impairment in this study, we
can conclude that our study provides fundamental data to aid in determining whether
the results of such psychological listening experiments conducted using normal-hearing
subjects who experience artificial hearing impairment are as valid as those conducted on
hearing-impaired subjects.
(2) Decreasing pure-tone audiometric thresholds were employed as hearing loss with
increasing age. However, it is still necessary to consider other factors, such as
loss of frequency selectivity and reduced temporal resolution in peripheral auditory
deterioration.
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